ALUMINIZED ASPHALT PAINT
WATERPROOF COATING FOR ALUMINIZED
ASPHALT MEMBRANES

T H E WAT E R P R O O F B A R R I E R

Features

Protects asphalt
roofs, prolonging
their lifespan.

Waterproof coating for rooﬁngs and asphalt covered surfaces.
Megaﬂex Aluminized Asphalt Painting is a bituminous painting
made of high-quality special asphalt, solvents, and aluminum
pigments.
It is used for painting asphalt roofs. It can also be used as an
anti-corrosion protection for metals.
Because of its ultra fast drying capability, it is ideal for works where
drying time is crucial. Time to touch dry is 30 minutes. Complete
drying takes 1-2 hours, depending on local weather conditions at
the time of application.

Where

Ultra fast dry
solvent-based
waterproofer.

Waterprooﬁng and protection of asphalt roofs.
Lap joints between NO CRACK aluminum asphalt membranes.
Anti-corrosion agent for metal surfaces, such as metal roofs,
ducts, pipes, etc.

Ideal for use with
No Crack
Aluminum
membranes.

Application

Anti-corrosive.
Easily
cold-applied.
Reﬂectant.
reduces the
temperature of
indoor
environments.

Application surface should be dry, clean, and free from rust or
other release agents.
Before applying, shake the can contents up and down, so that a
homogeneous, lump-free mixture is attained.
Agitate often to prevent aluminum pigment sediments to deposit
on the bottom of the can. If necessary, dilute with mineral turpentine.
Apply using: Brush, chip brush, paint roller, or paint sprayer. Apply
crossover layers, letting dry before each coating. Flammable paint.
Apply in cold.
Wash the painting tools using mineral turpentine.
It is strongly recommended not to mix the product with water.

Yield

8 10 m2/L, depending on the surface porosity.

How Supplied

1-L tin can (PAL1)
4-L tin can (PAL4)
18-L tin can (PAL18)

Caution

Flammable, ultra fast dry product, containing highly volatile
solvents. Keep away from heat sources or ﬂames. Do not apply
indoors. Make sure in all cases to provide an appropriate ventilation
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